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Has he marks that I may know him, and make him my guide? In his feet and hands are wound prints, and his feet and hands are wound prints, and his...
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Are You Weary of Your Burden

with energy

side. Is there di-a-dem, as mon-arch, that his brow a-dorns? Sure-ly,

yet the crown up on him is of thorns.

If I
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Are You Weary of Your Burden

find him, if I follow, what is given here?

sorrow, many a labor, many a tear. If I still hold closely

Man ya here?
Are You Weary of Your Burden

Vln.

S.A.

to him, what has he at last? Sor-row van-quished, la-bor

T.B.

end-ed, Jordan passed. If I ask him to re-

* played smoothly, with grace notes on the beat (also in meas. 57 & 65)
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ceive me, will he tell me no? Ne-ver: not if earth and heav-en

melt like snow. Find-ing, fol-low-ing, keep-ing, strug-gling, is he
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Composer's Note: this anthem was intended to be accompanied only by violin. If keyboard is preferred, the violin part should not be played.